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The Elden Ring is a fantasy action role-playing game that is set in the Lands Between. It follows a
group of people who become embroiled in an epic war between the cities of Xenuria and Avena.

Inspired by The Elder Scrolls Online, it features a vast world and RPG elements that are unique from
other types of games. By combining fantasy and action, we aim to create a role-playing game that is

interesting for both RPG fans and non-RPG fans who enjoy action games. ABOUT LUKAS STUDIOS
Since the launch of the first version of The Elder Scrolls Online in 2013, we have been working to

deliver the best possible experience for our players. We have been steadfast in our intention to make
this game great, and we're excited to bring you The Elden Ring. LUKAS STUDIOS provides innovative

game services to some of the most popular online games on all platforms. We're located in
Stockholm, Sweden and currently have offices in Shanghai, China, and San Francisco, United States.
In 2015, we successfully went through a series of IPOs and are now listed on Nasdaq Stockholm. In
late 2017, we completed the acquisition of Living Games (Hungary). Living Games operates on the

market leader of the Hungarian in-house publishing market with more than 60 MMORPGs on different
platforms. You can find us on Twitter or LinkedIn If you have any questions, please contact us via our

official page: Find Lukas Studios on Facebook: The Elden Ring is an action role-playing game
developed by team members of The Elder Scrolls Online (TESO) and set in the Lands Between. It
takes place in the world of Tamriel, which was once divided into nine separate nations. The story

that unfolds here is inspired by medieval epics such as Beowulf, and the long-lasting conflict
between the empires of Tamriel unfolds before your eyes, seeing Xenuria and Avena set against

each other. Based on the Elder Scrolls universe, with a fantasy setting in Tamriel, the game
combines the over-the-top action of an action role-playing game with the expansive world of The

Elder Scrolls, and features vast towns, mythical beasts, and an extensive, vibrant world that can be
explored to discover its countless secrets. The game offers

Features Key:
Create your own character In addition to customizing the appearance of your character, you can
freely combine the weapons, armor, and magic that you equip. You can develop your character

according to your play style, such as increasing your muscle strength to become a strong warrior, or
mastering magic.

An epic drama born from a myth A multilayered story told in fragments. An epic drama in which the
various thoughts of the characters intersect in the Lands Between.

Asynchronous online play that loosely connects you to others

ONLINE PLAY FEATURES:
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Connect with and relay with up to three other players from anywhere, anytime
Communicate with other players using the in-game list or chat, as well as other non-game
communication tools
Recommend your friends with or without your input
Use in-game items and strengthen bonds with your friends
Communicate in multiple languages
Favorites and Ranking in My Room
Numeric competition, friendly competition, and proficiency bonuses
Collect 'Espha Stele Secrets' by exploring the world

Play as a Warrior or Mage, and Enjoy Battle as You Like

Battle against other characters from other friends or foes, or open the game by entering a dungeon
and duel against it.
Use an array of techniques to earn points that can be converted to experience for your hero, as well
as other items.
Prevent parallel action by increasing the differences between your movements
Protect your character and increase your defense to increase your accuracy.
Three types of attacks: Sword, Light, and Heavy, attuned by weapon types and elements (Irons,
Gold, etc.)
Choose the elemental attack style according to your play style
Combine elements, using a skill to deal powerful damage (e.g. Apply a mix-heavy element, attack,
then replace with a normal attack)
Use Resurrection 
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"It’s very interesting game… In this world, a story of a boy who is just a child doesn’t show, but a
story of an archmage’s, a warrior’s and a wizard’s also comes to life." Naver Play "Elden Ring is a
RPG with elements of fantasy with a story that you can’t turn away from, and a protagonist whose
story seems not to end. I recommend it to all of you who are looking for a good RPG to play." Naver
Play "The game is so good I recommend it to people who want to try it, if you don’t know what kind
of story goes on…I love the characters who have a voice…" Naver Play "I recommend this game to
those who enjoy the power fantasy of games, and like the characters who are a little different…but
still, a game that has a lot to be enjoyed and a lot of interest, so give it a try." Naver Play “The music
that takes place during dungeons is really cool!” Qoogeek “A lot of things that RPGs have that are
difficult to experience for normal people, that you can do on the game, so not only the graphics is
beautiful, but also the story is really good…I think I’ve fallen in love with the game and I’ll be on to
play it.” Qoogeek "Elden Ring has a cute turn-based battle system with a wide variety of
movements…the story of the game is really good, and it leaves you wanting to find out more, so I
recommend playing the game…If you like the genre of RPG and are good at strategy, I recommend
that you try playing it." Naver Play “I recommend the game to people who like to try games that
have a lot of variety, and want to create their own story…it’s a game that is fresh and the story is
deep, so I think that you will have a good time when playing it.” Naver Play "The story is just
fascinating, the character design is also quite charming, and the music is also quite harmonious."
Naver Play " bff6bb2d33
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The action RPG game requires you to battle countless strong monsters and retrieve the Fragments of
Evil in order to wield the power of the Elden Ring. Action RPG game: The action RPG game requires
you to battle countless strong monsters and retrieve the Fragments of Evil in order to wield the
power of the Elden Ring. *The number of Fragments of Evil differs depending on the original world
you are in. *Rescue the Fragments of Evil scattered in the overworld and while creating a new world.
*Gameplay may differ depending on the original world you are in. World The Lands Between is a
world where no life exists. It was caused by the Lord of Oblivion and is known as the city of the dead.
However, just when the city of the dead was about to come to an end, the marks of salvation
appeared. Players are transported to the overworld. Overworld The overworld is a world where the
player’s character can explore freely and is set in different places according to the original world. •
The overworld is vast, and you can freely explore it. • The overworld is set in different places
according to the original world. • You can freely interact with various characters. • Various maps,
quests, systems, etc. are freely available. • A variety of effects can be created when you combine
areas with multiple channels. • The game’s stories can be different in each overworld. • Various
events can happen to your character in the overworld. • While you are in the overworld, you can
battle and progress in your game, and you can communicate with other players in the game via
asynchronous online play. • You can freely move around in the overworld, as well as interact with
various items and characters. • The overworld is heavily, uniquely designed, and shows a good
sense of style. • The design of the overworld is constantly changing. Game In the game, the player’s
character is guided by grace and goes on a journey to wield the power of the Elden Ring and gain
glory. Main Characters The main characters are Ephren, a silent mage who is drawn into the Lands
Between, and Calesta, a sword maiden who is searching for the Destiny Stone. Ephren A cat ear
mage who is elated by the feeling of mysterious and deep chills that arise in him. He is a new-
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AUTHOR:
Devon Grafton

I'd like to take a moment to thank the entire Bleeding Edge
crew, and Red Candle Games for giving me this opportunity to
work on this game. Bleeding Edge gave me the chance to work
with a team I admire and learn from. I look forward to the
future, and it has been my dream to work at a company like Red
Candle Games.

Red Candle Games / Bleeding Edge Studios 
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Download the game setup file from the link below and run it on your Windows PC. The download will
start. After the download, extract the contents and run the setup file from the newly extracted
folder. Instructions to install the game : 1- Unzip the downloaded files from the game setup.2- You
need to install Adobe AIR to continue the installation of the game. Note: If you don’t have Adobe AIR
installed on your computer, click this link to download the application.3- Close all the programs and
open “My Computer”.4- Click “Tools” then “Folder Options”.5- Click the “View” tab.6- Check the box
next to “Hide protected operating system files (Recommended)”.7- Click “Ok”.8- Click “Apply” and
then “Ok”.9- Open the game folder and copy the cracked files.10- Go to “My Computer”, open the
game folder and paste the cracked files.11- Drag and drop the folder on “My Games”.12- Run the
game.13- Play the game. Enjoy! System Requirements: • PC XP/Vista/7 1 GHz Processor 1024 MB
RAM • Mac OS X 10.5 or later *** COOL STUFF *** Get Free Items! You can gain access to items by
leveling up your character, discovering new areas, and defeating enemies. √ After Installing the
game, you need to Run the Game! √ Check the Developer’s Site for the latest updates! √ If you are
missing Content, you can Download it from our website. We will give you free items! We’ll send you:
★ An additional inventory slot and a Flame Ark trigger with unlimited charges. ★ A unique set of
coins. ★ A chest of Slayer Equipment and items. ★ A special closed area with dropped prizes. That’s
a total of 7 items! Please be aware that these items can be claimed by any player across any region
(world), and each claim must be done directly through the game. How to Collect the Coins from
“Elden Coins: Forest Moon”? * Please note that there is only one
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System Requirements For Elden Ring:

Recommended: Windows 7/8/10 (64-bit), 8GB RAM, AMD GPU with 1GB VRAM, Intel GPU (Ivy Bridge
or newer), 4GB RAM Minimum: Windows 7/8/10 (32-bit), 2GB RAM, AMD GPU with 1GB VRAM, Intel
GPU (Haswell or newer), 2GB RAM AMD Fury X AMD RX 480 NVIDIA GeForce GTX 1060 NVIDIA GTX
970 (NVIDIA driver version 410.76 or newer) NVIDIA GTX 1060 (NVIDIA driver version
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